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anwry look, frm the oter angle of the ye: ee 0
1]. (s, [
signifies [also] Disquietude. [I urge them on by singing to them, mwith the
L ;.,
(A'Obeyd, O,) aor. l, (0,) in. n.
(Mgh.)
interdigitalthong of my sandal broken]: (Lth, O, a,:, (A'Obeyd, ?, O, 5,) He swAed (a garment,
*0
.**O*0* ,* eJO
,.(
is
: (., O, Mqb,1,
or piece of cloth, A'Obeyd) with wide stitches, or
ty)
, ;. J JdI,t1 [Tvme, or fortue, TA:) the pi. of
with stitches far apart, ($, O, V,) as in the
I8d
and
Z
affirm
CL'l:
(O,
V,
TA:)
brotjht im a calamity from which he as not to TA) and
be trcated;] meaning, destroyed him. (TA.)
that it has only the former pl.; but A.Vei contra- manner termed JA!. (A'Obeyd.) -_.
dicts this: (TA :) the latter pl. [a pl. of pauc.]
.I , ($, O,) aor. and inf. n. as above, (f,) lie
J; Z Redness in the eye, and, or with, (so in occurs in the saying of 'Obeyd Ibn-Eiyoob El,
d up the eye of tAe hawk. (?, O.) the V accord. to the TA, but in the CV "or,") 'Amberee,
(M, O, V,) aor. 'and,, (0, V,) inf. n. as
what is tersd;j in the glance thereof. (V.)
d th side of
above, (?, M, 0, 1,) He tranm~
the ~h-camens ouldva with small sharppointed
;:, ;.i tRed milk. (Tg, ]V) -- i tj
." piece~ of wood, or prickle, (M, 0," g,') and
'_ t;>1_;...
An eye that is red, and (so in the 1. accord.
to the TA, but in the CV5 "or,") with what is [He turn round his sandal, in order that thlc twisted round behind tA~em inews, (M,) or a string
tlr,ned, in the glahce tereof. (s.)
may not be kow by their prints upon the ground; made of hairs from Akr tail, (M, O,' ,") on
putting the interdigital thongs thereof in the account of the protruding of her womb on the
;J~ A rope, or cord, twisted fiom the
b'~;
occasion of her bringingforth; (M, 0, 1;) syn.
direction of the back of the neck]. (0, TA.) lft; (Lth, A, Mcb, TA;) which is the stronger
(p.) 8ee lso ;L ., below.
aJ?l OJi signifies t The setpent; of the inf. n. jcij..
way: (Lth, A:) or upwards: (As, T, :) [see 1:] [Hence,]
lJl
;3w.
(TA.)by
IAWr
with
mentioned
u above, (TA,)
_ And
tiI
, (,) inf. n. as
'' ,
(S, TA,) and t.tj
and, &;.W.A;1h,
(TA,) [Pcdent locks of hair] so treisted. (S, And & also signifies tThe extremity of a signifies also He inmrte the piece of wood called
j~
betwen the notribof the de-camc ; and so
i.
place. (O, V.) One says, ~,jl .
TA.)
t[lVe alighted in the extremity of the sandy '!1
(1A,) in. n. fJ. (TA.)
see the next preceding paragraph.
:;_:
desert, or of the desert called /id-Dahnd]. (O.)
., (O, g,) in. n. as above, (1,) A thor,
- And t A narro tract of land. (0,1.) pricked,
or pierced, him. (O, V.)
And I Somewhat remaining of property or cattle.
($, O, Myb, K5,) aor. -, (Meb, (IAyr, O, ], TA.) And (V) £A nsnall quantihy C.L, (0,) inf. n. as above, He per~d him
1. ,,11 -,
or number of property or cattle. (Mobdrib, O, (0, V1) witA the spear. (0.)..
also signi[q. v.] , TA.) One says, ,JI )
1,) inf. n. '. , (0, K,) IIe put a
J I He h a small fies A bull's, (0, 1,) and a gazglle's, (TA,)
to the sandil; (,*Mb, 1;) as also t. ,
quantity of property, or a small number of cattle; mmiting (O, ,TA) a man (O, TA) mitk his horn.
·
.I*~Gl~;al
UL~~S~i·
· ,*Og
.a.11 , aor. ', (Mobirib, 0, 1, TA;) or a small collection of (0o, , TA.)_ and _;, (IAr, O,) inf. n. as
and v tal;l. (S, O, K.) :
broken. (Ibn-Buzurj, O, camels and of sheep or goats: (1, TA:) and Pr above, (V1,) He leaped, or klaped upwards; syn.
T27, sadil had its
lt.") _
; ..$, aor., (o,
adds )1tf ; [app. in the same sense: but see ;£C/~. (IA+ro0,
aor. as above, inf. n. ,
]1.)__-, ,j
another explanation of JL
in what follows]. 1, in the L ,) inf. n. `j , His eye, or eyes,
Thie hore' had a gop, or space, between huis cnand
tral incisor aUl the tooth n.ext to it. (Aboo- (O.) - And 1 The greaterportion or number of became ~fiedly open, or raised, or stretched
raised,
or
his
eyelids
became
raised
and
he
looked
property or cattle. (El-Mufaddal, O, 1, TA.)
aor. as above,
O, K.*)
Malik, l1)rd, 0,
Thus it has two contr. [?] significations. (15.) intently and became disquieted or disturbed, (syn.
It iras, or became, distant,
inf. n. '' and ,,
Ai 1 The greaterportion ,m,) and the ey became inerted; at the time
One says, aJL c.
or remote; saitl of a pllace of alighting, or abode.
:) thus, nearly in the same words,
of his property, or the greater number of his of death: (0,
q.tiW [It was cattle, rent, or pasd, away. (El-Mufaddal, O, expl. by Lth and IF and Ibn-'Abbld: (0 :) or tho
(1].) And, said of anything, i. q.
or bernme, far from another thing]: and W
(so accord. to
TA.) And Jb
O.i t Sucha one is a correct word is La:, or ;J;
Ire put, or
[it rose, &c.]. (TA.)._different
copies
of
the
]1,
the
latter
being the
good manager of cattle or camels 4c.; (8, O, V,
sent, or renmoved, him, or it, anay, or far away; TA;) one who keeps aiduouly to the tending, or reading in the TA;) or both; for Az says that
this explanation of *o. ya is in his opinion a
(TA.)
as also ' -:l.
%
pasturing, thercof: (A, TA:) and Fr says,
L1
and
t; e y,
as syn. with 9a t.
(TA: [but mistake, and that it is correctly ,
2: see the preceding paragraph.
i;,,
meaning
that
e
was
as
though
he
looked
at
see above.])
4: see 1, first and last sentences.
thee and at another. (0, TA.")
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(9, O, M,b, 1K, &c.) and

.

(O) and

CO* , so in some of the copies of the , (TA,)
[thuls in my MS. copy of the ], and also in the
0,] with an augmentative O,, (O, TA,) The Jlt
of tAhe sandal; (S ;) [i. e.] the apertenanee of
j;
the sandal that is attached, or tied, to its
( ;) [meaning] one of the thongs, or straps, or
strips qf leather, of the sandal, being that rvhich
passes betnween tho toes, oJ which the [lower]
end enters the /wle, or perforation, that is in the
fore part of the satulal, and which is attached
[at its ulpler end] to the .G') [or, as it is also
called, the jJJ*, a thong, or strap, or strij) of
leather, extending towards the ankle, and hating
l ,) which are attachud to
two arms, (its

0'--f: see ~,

in two places.

2: see the preceding paragraph.
yi,

J3L :e':

see .,

in two places.

broken. (0, V.)
j A man having his
-Also Distant, or remote; and so t
(., O, 1 :) both applied to a place of alightmng, or
abode: (0, ] :) pl. [of either, irreg.,] *.. (i.)
[Distant countries or town].
One says i.aw U
(Msb.) And jlJ;1 it
Ji A man whose
house, or abode, or country, is distant. (TA.)
And b: ' Afarjourney. ('A.)

and its dual: see ;t.

ya:. (A'Obeyd, 8, 1) and t.L£ (Lth, $, V)
(O) The young one of the gazelle,
and *,j,
mlhen he has become strong and actire: (A'Obeyd,
., L, &c.:) in the V1,whrn hes ha become strong,
but not'active; but this is a mistake: (TA:) or
that has become old enohug to smite writh hi
horn: or that has become a month old: or that
has not yet cropped the lerbage [bt only sucked
~ Sl: (K:)
his moth/er]; expl. by °.
A'Obeyd states that it is said by more than one of
the Arabs of the desert that the young one of the
gazelle is called ~,; then, i;d.;
and when his
horns come forth, lj t; and when he has become

the QUOt (q. v.), or pass through thes and unite
behind the foot]: (lAth, TA:) a poet says, re,&JZ,mentioned in the 1V under this head strong and active, ;., of which the fem. [as is
ferring to camels,
also said in the V] ais , '; then, '4 ; and
and in art. ~: see the latter art.
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